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Living with the Land: The Case for
Conservation-Oriented Development
Saddle Mountain, North Carolina
Glenn M. Simmons with Christopher City
NeI ew homes are coming to the North Carolina
mountains. They may be the result ofnew highways
being built in the Piedmont Crescent or they may be
part ofa national trend toward exurban development.
They may be vacation homes for residents of the
region's growing cities or first homes for
telecommuters. With every new trend in technology
and transportation, the immovable mountains seem
closer for a determined group of people seeking new
ways to live, work, and recreate.
While new residents may bring a much-needed
boost to the mountain economy, development also
threatens the environment that makes the region such
a desirable place to live. The mountains face the
prospect of being buried under an avalanche of
exurban sprawl, in which the uninspired patterns of
post-war suburban development are continued and
majestic landscapes are turned into endless
homescapes. Ultimately, the pristine mountain
qualities that so many seek to enjoy could be
destroyed.
Now is the time to consider how future
development could make the wisest use of this land.
While it is unrealistic to expect that development could
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be stopped in this region, or even to suggest that
stopping development would be a good idea, it is
reasonable to consider alternatives to the future we
face. One important way to do that is to explore
alternative types of development that accommodate
growth without compromising the natural beauty or
life-supporting resources of the mountain landscape.
One promising alternative is conservation-oriented
development, which harnesses the economic engine
of development to help protect the natural environment.
An example is the proposed Saddle Mountain
development in northwestern North Carolina's
Alleghany County. Described by its owners as a
settlement rather than a conventional development,
Saddle Mountain is designed to be a human habitat in
accord with its natural surroundings. At the heart of
the nearly 500-acre tract is a 250-acre conservation
preserve that complements approximately 50 carefully-
selected home sites. This example will show how
responsible, conservation-minded development can
preserve the land at the same time that it provides
income.
What is Conservation-Oriented
Development?
Humans have always recognized two sets of
values for natural resources. We assign one set to
these resources when they are harvested and
processed into goods for our consumption, as when a
tree ends up as Louisville Sluggers. There is another
set of values for natural resources that are preserved.
In this case, we recognize the benefits of leaving a
tree to anchor a hillside or provide shade.
While the former set of values has been applied
liberally to the development of land, the latter has not
received nearly the attention it deserves. Typically,
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developers approach a parcel of land with the belief
that it is worth most when it is most thoroughly
developed. Conservation-oriented developers, on the
other hand, recognize that land that is not developed
can raise the value of the properties that border it or
otherwise share in the benefits of its preservation
In practice, this approach becomes a revenue
generator. For example, the developer may leverage
conservation benefits by capitalizing them into the sale
price of adjacent lots In other instances, private land-
buyers could share in the purchase of a large land
tract with the idea of building on only a fraction of the
land. In either case, the principle is the same: by
combining the interests of potential homeowners it is
possible to conserve larger and more complete natural
and aesthetic preserves than would be possible for
any of the homeowners individually. The costs of
preservation are shared among those who most directly
benefit.
Conservation-oriented development, as opposed
to conventional development, also offers long-term
benefits for the rural communities in which it occurs
In the early stages of a conventional development,
new buyers may expect that un-built property will
remain un-built They buy into an ambient level of
development. This pattern allows developers to "self'
this rural character, even when open space is not likely
to stay open By the time the open character is gone,
so is the character who sold it
In a conservation-oriented development, each lot
is sold with the guarantee that specified areas of the
development will remain protected through
conservation easements Such an approach has been
endorsed by communities that recognize the long-term
economic benefits of conservation-oriented
developments Innovation and cooperation by local
government authorities are crucial to the promotion
and success of these developments. Cumulatively,
conservation-oriented developments offer the benefit
of protecting large areas of open space, animal habitat,
watersheds or other environmentally important
landscapes. The Saddle Mountain development buffers
and enhances a natural area of regional importance
(see illustration) In this way conservation
developments support each other in symbiotic, rather
than parasitic, relationships with their natural
landscape
Conservation developments can sometimes
benefit additionally from the donation of the
development rights associated with a conservation
easement to a land trust or other non-profit
organization The state of North Carolina and the
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Conservation-oriented development can be used to further
protect sensitive natural areas. The bottom image in this
illustration shows how conservation easements could be
added to protect tributary watersheds to the Mitchell River.
(Graphic courtesy ol Glenn Simmons)
federal government allow significant tax credits and
deductions for qualified conservation donations Such
tax benefits may provide just enough additional
financial incentive to make a conservation
development achievable Although the development
rights may lie in the hands of a conservation trust,
homeowners may still benefit from the recreational
use of the propertv
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On-Site Techniques for Conservation
Development
Conservation-oriented development sites are
designed to attract buyers who value quiet
surroundings that reflect the hand of nature more than
the hand of humans As a result, it is possible to select
development sites and craft deed covenants that
enhance natural amenities and protect the
environment. Some of these choices may seem
unusual, even counterproduct-
ive, in a development for the
traditional suburban market.
However, we expect that
people who buy lots in con-
servation developments would
consider conservation-oriented
regulations to be protective of
their investment. (In the
remainder of this section
Simmons describes develop-
ment plans he has proposed in
conjunction with the site's
owners.)
Our site is located on the
northwest side of Saddle
Mountain. It is bordered on the
north by the Blue Ridge
Parkway, which is the nearest
connector road. To the south
and east are large forested
tracts ofwhich more than 3,000
acres have been preserved in
perpetuity by the North
Carolina Nature Conservancy.
The watershed on the south
side of Saddle Mountain feeds
one of two remaining native
habitats in North Carolina for
Southern Brook Trout. It is also
a significant tributary to the Mitchell River, which is
classified as an Outstanding Resource River.
Our approach to development accommodates and
protects these natural attributes of the site and of the
adjacent conservation properties. We selected the
development and conservation portions of the site in
such a way as to preserve the most fragile ecosystems
and natural pathways. For example, we made our site
selections in a way that keeps development away from
the stream corridors and back from the ndgelines. We
also chose to extend and buffer existing conservation
tracts adjacent to the south side of the property. By
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The Saddle Mountain conservation-oriented
development Concept. (Graphic courtesy of
Glenn Simmons)
setting our conservation easement against the existing
conservation tract, we effectively expanded that tract
and provided an additional buffer between that
ecosystem and the development.
Although the development sites are set between
the Parkway and the ridge, we took steps to ensure
that they will not be visible from the road. The sites
are set into a shallow slope of the mountain. This
location will reduce the differential between the front
and rear tree cut margins on the building site, which
should help hide these cuts
from the parkway.
We have proposed other
steps within the site to protect
the viewshed from the
parkway. Homeowners are
only allowed to cut a narrow
envelope to accommodate their
building site. Tree cuts other
than in this 50-foot swath will
be limited. Instead, home-
owners will be able to thin
upper branches of down-slope
trees. This pruning will result
in "porthole" views that allow
homeowners to look out on the
valley while leaving the canopy-
intact. Clearing trees for the
purpose of expanding these
views will be prohibited. Native
colors and materials will be
mandatory for buildings in order
to reduce their visibility from
the parkway.
Other aspects of the site
layout will appeal to
homeowners who value a
wilderness experience. Al-
though safely-constructed,
access roads are narrow,
unpaved and follow the contours of the mountain
terrain. We are promoting the regrowth of natural
vegetation along the edge of the roadway to protect
its natural character and to narrow the road envelope.
No driveways are cut directly into the main access
road. Instead, they feed into shared access drives that
connect with the main road. A network of walking
trails will connect each property, by way of a five-
minute or less walk, with one of several common view
sites. We are also considering various deed covenants
to promote a balance between the natural and built
environments. The quiet seclusion that many consumers
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A typical cross-section, showing conservation of natural areas and vicwshed. (Graphic courtesy of Glenn Simmons)
seek in a mountain homesite is easily threatened by-
development, even on large lots. Accordingly, deed
covenants will restrict yard noise and lighting. In order
to protect the existing flora, the use ofexotic plants in
landscaping will be restricted.
Economic Feasibility
The market for conservation development projects
in the mountains of North Carolina is uncertain While
many suburbanites have bought sport-utility vehicles
it's difficult to say how many of these jeep owners
really want to need to use four-wheel drive to get
home in some seasons There are, however, a few
case studies that indicate that consumers are willing
to explore such atypical living arrangements. In most
cases, these developments have been aimed at upper-
income buyers because ofthe lower risk in that market.
In this case, the current landowners are willing to
consider this alternative because oftheir long-standing
interest in the property For them, this type of
development is a way to afford keeping much of the
property in its natural state while still realizing the
economic value of their property.
Lots in the Saddle Mountain development will
range in size from six or seven acres on the lower
slopes to approximately three acres closer to the ndge
Lot prices will generally be in the $25-50,000 range
In total, about 150 acres are designated for initial
development. More than 300 acres are earmarked for
common conservation easements and donations to the
Piedmont Land Conservancv
Future options for development could augment
income from residential lots by developing the
property's potential for a low impact mix of twenty-
first-century land uses. These uses could include a
small inn and wellness center and business uses, such
as an office and conference center with access to a
fibre-optic network only a short distance from the
site.
The economic engine for conservation
development is not yet tuned. Relationships among
governmental agencies, the private business sector,
and conservation trusts must be cultivated further to
take full advantage ofthe consumer's growing interest
in conservation. While conservation tax credits are
an important step in changing the current paradigm
of development, too few property owners or
developers know enough to take full advantage of
this system. In the case of the Saddle Mountain
property, the landowners may use conservation
easements to offset the capital gain from the sale of
lots. In other situations, property owners may
substantially reduce inheritance taxes through
conservation easements. Whatever the case, more
must be done to support the public's growing desire
to protect North Carolina's remaining natural
resources.
Conclusion
More North Carolinians and more people from
throughout the country are thinking of the mountains
(continued on page 46)
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Conservation Development ... continued 
from page25 
as a place to call home. These may be second homes 
for vacationing suburbanites, or frrst homes for a 
pioneer generation of telecommuters. Alternatively, 
as this latter group grows, some may choose second 
homes in the city as a way to participate in urban 
cultural activities. Development may one day depend 
less on paved mads than on fibre-optic cable. Since 
information technologies have opened many new 
opportunities for development in pristine natural areas, 
the challenge now is for ex"UTban development to 
respond positively and creaiively to the task of 
protecting them. 
The public's demand for open space is growing, 
but its willingness to pay the full costs ofacquiring or 
regulating land for conservation purposes is not keeping 
pace. Inexorably, many of the state's gem landscapes 
are being lost to private development. While many 
rural land owners individually may wish to conserve 
all or part of their land, institutionalized economic and 
governmental biases still favor conventional over 
innovative development practices. Conservation 
development, on the other hand, offers a third option 
to expensive public land purchases and unpopular 
government regulation. 
Essentially, conservation development leverages 
the public's interest in conservation to create economic 
value in land that is not developed. More holistically, 
this value structure may be compared to a kind of 
"conservation judo" where the economic forces which 
might otherwise destroy the mountains' resources are 
skillfully redirected for their protection. Through 
selective and mindful development may lie the 
preservation of the land itself. (D 
